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THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
THE VALUE FOR EUROPE



Data and reporting on SDGs: a key tool for all 
stakeholders contributing to the implementation of 
the Agenda 2030

Businesses
Governments

Citizens

Civil Society

Global actors 



Business transparency is a key driver of agenda 2030 

Expected outcome:
Mechanism for reporting on the SDGs within 
GRI Standards and UN Global Compact 
Communication on Progress

SDGs Action 
Platform 





Some insights of the report 

A strong business case to
integrate the SDGS

A need for more external engagement and 
business support



THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
DIVERSE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Partners:

BUSINESS & THE SDGS
CSR EUROPE’S WHITE PAPER









Eurostat Report offers a great overview of the state of play 
of SDGs implementation in Member States BUT…

• Eurostat data and indicators are very conservative
• Only official, verifiable data that met high standards has been included

• Qualitative data could add interesting insights 
• Full information on NAPs
• Who is involved in process at national level 
• Level of civil society engagement

• No ranking of countries does make it less attractive



What is the way forward?

• Data monitoring and reporting on impact of SDGs implementation should be a key 
discussion element of the EU multi-stakeholder Platform on the SDGs, in order to:
• Align already existing tools and facilitate reporting frameworks convergence for all 

stakeholders 
• Ensure recent legislative developments bring effective and efficient results (e.g.EU 

Directive on NFR, on shareholder rights, etc) 

Member States to ensure all stakeholders are involved in all the stages of the NAPs on 
SDGs 

Eurostat to be present at the table to explore how to integrate data from different 
stakeholders contribution (measuring and reporting)
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